
TREATY WITH THE OSAGES,

OCTOBER 2, 1861.

ARTICLES OF A CONVENTION

Entered into and concluded at Park Hill, in the Cherokee Nation, on the October 2, 1861.

second day of October, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-one, between the Confederate States of America, by

Albert Pike, their Conwiissioner, with full poivcrs, appointed by the

President, by virtue of an Act of the Congress in that behalf of the one

part, and the Great Osage Tribe of Indians, by its Chiefs and Headmen,
who have signed these articles, of the other part.

Article I. The Great Osajje Tribe of Indians and all the persons The Osage under

thereof, do herjbv place themselves under the laws and protection of the t^" protection of

Confederate States of America, in peace and war, forever, and agree to be

true and loyal to t::em under all circumstances.

Article II. The Confederate States of America do hereby promise and The C. S. as-

firmly engage themselves to be, during all lime, the fiiends and protectors suuio tl»o protect-

of the Great Osage Tribe of Indians, and to defend and secure them in
o^*^'^*

the enjoyment of all their rights; and that they will not allow them
henceforward to be in any wise troubled or molested by any power or

people, State or person whatever.

Article III. The Confederate State> of America do hereby assure and The Osages to
guarantee to the Great and Little Osage Tribes of Indians the exclusive hiivo the posses-

jind undisturbed possession, use and occupancy, during all time, as lonsj as ^'"°
f°"

"®^ ° ^
'l'^^ 1 *'

'
~ ^ ~ couDtTv socurod to

grass shall grow and water run, of the country heretofore secured to them them by the treatj

by treaty with the Unitod States of America, and which is described in with the U. S.

the treaty of the second day of June, in the year of our Lord, one thou-

sand eight hundred and twenty-five, as being thus bounded, that is to say

:

Beginning at a point due east of White Hair's Village, £nd twenty-five Boundaries,

miles west of the western boundary line of the State of Missouri, fronting

on a fiorth and south line, so as to leave ten niiles north and forty miles

eouth of the point of said beginning, and extending west, with the width

of fifty miles, to the western boundary of the lands ceded and relinquished

by said nations by that treaty, which lands shall not be sold or ceded by
the said tribes, nor shall any part thereof, to any nation or people, except

to the Confederate States, or to any individuals whatever; and the same
shall vest in the Confederate States, iu case the said tribes become extinct

or abandon the same.
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Reservation o f ARTICLE IV. Tlie right is hereby reserved to the Confederate States to
lands for. Indian gg]p(.f jn any unoccupied part of said country, a tract of two sections of

land, as a reserve and site for an agency for the said tribes, which shall

revert to the said tribes whenever it shall cease to be occupied for an
agency.

Establishment of ARTICLE V. The Confederate States shall have the right to establish in
forts and military

^)jg g^^j^ country such forts and military posts as they may deem necessary,

and shall have the right to select for each such foi't or post a tract of land
Proviso. one mile square, on which such i'ort or post shall be established: Provided,

That if any person or persons have any improvements on any tract so

selected, the value of such improvements shall be paid by the Government
to the owner thereof.

Persons not to ARTICLE VI. No person whatever, shall be permitted to settle or reside

agency* re^e'r v'e^
"poi the agency reserve, when it shall have been selected, except by the

nor upon any re- P^miission of the agent; nor upon any reserve for a fort or military post,

serve for forts, Ac. except by the permission of the commanding officer; and every such

reserve, for the agency or the forts or military posts, shall be within the

sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the Confederate States.

Free navigation ARTICLE VII. The Confederate States shall forever have the right of
of water courses,

j?,.^^ navigation of all navigable streams and water course^, within or

running through the country hereby assured and guaranteed to said tribes.

The Osage coun- Artk^le VIII. The Confederate States hereby guarantee that the
ry not to be in-

c.oi,nt,.y hereby secured to said Great and Little Osajxe Tribes shall never
eluded v.'ithin the, . r i , : • . i , , ,. ^ rr. • in <•

bounds of a n y '^<3 included Within the bounds ot any State or lerntory, nor shall any or

State or Territory, the laws of any State or Territory ever be extended over, or put in tT)rce
or to be under the

^yj^l^jf, 3^^ pj^j.f. q^' ^}jg g.^j^j country; and the President of the Confede-

Prote c't i o n '"'^''^ States will cause the said tribes to be protected against all molestation

ajain s t o t h e r or disturbance at the hands of any other tribe or nation of Indians, or of
tribes or pcrions. any other person whatever; and he shall have the s'.me care and superin-

tendence over them as was heretofore had by the President of the United

States.

Iluntlng and ARTICLE IX. The members of the said Great and Little Osage Tribes of
-1 hng of game.

lujj.u^g shall have the right, henceforward, of hunting and killing game,
in all the unoccupied country west of the possessions of the Cherokees,

Seminoles, Choctaws and Chickasaws, without molestation from any
quarter, being, while so engaged therein, under the protection of the Con-
federate States.

Perpetual peace Article X. There shall be perpetual peace and brotherhood between

between the ^^^ Great and Little Osage Tribes of Indians, and the Cherolj;ees, Musko-
Osages and other kies, Seminoles, Choctaws and Chickasaws, and the bands of Wichitas,
''''^^''- Cado Iladachos, Huecos, Tawacaros, Anadaghcos, Toncawes, Kichais,

Aionais, Shawnees and Delawares, living in the country leased from the

Choctaws and Chickasaws, and the Peneteghca, Noconi, Taneiwe, Yapa-
Injunes, Ac, to i-ii^.^ and Cochotihca bands of the Neum or Comanches; and every injury

forgotten
^° ^ ° *^'' ^^'^ ^^ hostility which either has heretofore sustained or met with at the

hands of the other, shall be forgiven and forgotten.

The Osages and ARTICLE XI. The Great and Little Osage Tribes of Indians, and the said

goml" nef hbors to
^^^^'"''^^ °*''*^'' "^t''^"''' ^'^^es and bands shall henceforth be good neighbors

eacli other. to each other, and there shall be a free and friendly intercoui-se among
them. And it is hereby agreed by the said Great Osage Tribe, as has

already been agreed by all the others except the Little Osage Tribe, that
Right of prop- \\^q hoi'ses, cattle and other stock and property of each nation, tribe or

tle^nd st*ock^'
'^^ 'band, and of every person of each, is his or its own; and that no person

belonging to the Great Osage Tribe shall, or will hereafter, kill, take away
or injure any such property of another tribe or band, or of any member of

any other tribe or band, or in any other way do them any harm.
Perpetual peace Article XII. Especially there shall be perpetual peace and friendship
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between said Gre^it Osage Tribe and tbe Chcrokees, Mus-ko-kies, Seminoles, and fric n >] s h i p

Cliortaws and Cbirisasaw.s, and tbe Cbiefs and beadmen of tbe said Great '"''''

"jf^''7°^.^®«_,.,,,,,,,.',. , ,
and other Indian

Usage Inoe shall do all iii tbeir power to take and restore an\' negroes, nytions.

borses or other property stolen from white men, or from persons belonging I'eturn of s'olcn

to eitlier of said five nations, and to catcb and give up any pei*soa among P''**!'"^'"'^""

them, who may kill or steal, or do any other evil act.

Article XIII. In order that the friendship now establisbed between tlie No private re-

said (ireat Osage Tribe of Indians and tlie Confederate h'tates and llie
^.^"^e or retalu-

otber Indian nations, tribes and bands aforesaid, may not be interrupted
f,,^ injuries done lo

by tlie misconduct of individual*, or bands of individuals, it is hereby the Osages.

agreed that for injuries done by individuals, no private revenge or retalia-

tion siiall take place, but instead thereof, romplaint shall be made by the Modo of redress,

vsaid (ireat Osage Tribe of Intiians, when any individual thereof is injured,

to the agent of tlie Confederate States for the Osages and olher tribes, who
shall investigate tbe complaint, and, if he fimls it well-founded, shall report

the same to the Superintendent, who will cause the wrong to be redressed,

and the person or persons doing the wrong to be arrested, wliether he

be a white man or an Iniiian ; and he or they shall be tried for tlie same Trial and pun-

agreeably to the laws of the Confederate States or of the State or Terii >^l'>nent of wrong

tory against which he may have offended, and be punished in the same
manner and with the same severity as if the inj iry had been done to a

white man. And it is abo agreed, that if any member of the fJreat Osage lU-dress for in-

tribe shall do any injury to the person or property of any white man or of J"'''*-"*' ''""® ^i' '^•<'

a member of atiy other Indian nation or tiil.>o under the piotection of the '"^^

Confederate St 'tes, the otFoiiiler shall be given up to the agent, upon com-
)>laint niatle to hini and on his demand, the wrong shall be redressed by

iiim. and the offeniler be tried for tlie otl'eiice agreeably to the laws of the

Confederate States, or of the State, Territory or nation against which lie

juav have oftended : Provided, That he shall be punished in no other prov-go
manner nor with any greater, severity llian a citizen of tlie Coiifede;ate

States, or of sucth State, Torritoiy or nation would be, if he had committed
the same offence.

Akticle XIV. It is liereby further agreed that tlie Chiefs of the Great Hr,r?es or .>ther

Osage tribe shall use every exertion in their power to iccov«r any horses or ["""I *^'"'y ^'o'l^n «"

other {iropcrty that may be stol.en from any citizen of the Confederate States J^n^r
or from any member of any other Indian tribe under the protection of the

Confederate States by any peison or perilous whatever, and found within

the limits of their countiy ; and the property so recovered shall be f.'itli-

with delivered to the owner or to the agent to be restored to him. If in Prof eeJin^
any case the riiifht to the property claimed is contested bv the peison in ^l^''""*-' ""'K'hf »"

possession, the agent shall summarily investigate the case, and upon hear-
,j.^n;,j_

ingthe testimony of witnesses, shall decide the right to the properly, and
(Mjder it !o be retained or delivered up accordingly. Either party may Appeal.

appeal from his decision to the superintendent, whose decision shall be

dual in all eases, the property, in the meantime, remaining in the c.us;ody

of the agpnt. If in anv case the exertions of the Chiefs to cause the les-

toraticiii of stolen property prove ineffectual, and the agent is satisfied fioin

the testimony that it was actually stolen, or received with knowledge of

its beiuff stolen, bv any person belono-iuc: to the (Jreat Osasfe tribe, he shall »Vh(-nre9tiruii<->n

'^
, ., " .• ' , . ,

» * f 1 . • 1-1111 cannot be made
so report, to tlie su[)erintendent, With a co]>y ot the testimony ; wliicli siiall

ijj^ value of the

for tli.it purpose be always ixmIucc I to writing; and the superintendent shall, property stolen to

if satisfied from the testimony, deduct from the annuity of the tribe a sum '^,'' '''-'''"''ted from
1 . .1

I f .1 I 4 1
t^o aniiuitv of the

equal to tlie value of the property stolen.
jj.j,j,.

AinicLE XV^. The Confederate States hereby guarantee full and fair pay- When the value

ment to iho owner, of the actual and full value of all horses and other ^f the property

properly stolen from any person or persons belonging to the Great Osage bv ti,"^^' S to^th
tribe, by any citizen of the Confederate States, or by any Indian of any owner.
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other DMtion or tribe under tlielr protection, in case the same cannot be

recovered and restored, and upon sufficient proof being made before tlie

superintendent or anj' agent of the Confederate States for any of such

nations or tribes, tliat such property was actually stolen by a citizen, or

citizens of the Confederate States, or by an Indian or Indians of any nation

or tribe under their protection.

Agent andlDtcr- ARTICLE XVI. An agent for the Great and Little Osage tribes, the

pretcr. Quanaws, Senecas and Senecas and Shawnees shall be appointed by tho

President, and an interpreter for the Groat and Little tribes of Osages, for

their protection and that their complaints may be lieard by, and their

Where t* reside, wants made known to the President. The agent shall reside continually

in the country of one or the other of said tribes or bands, and the inter-

Not to be absent preter shall reside among either the Great or Little Osages; and neither

without leave. ^f ^jig,,^ ^}y^]\ ^y^j. \,q absent from their nosts, except by the permission of

the superintendent.

No war to he Articlk XVIL None of the braves of the Great Osage tribe shall go
waged or councils

^^^q^ i]^q war-path, against any enemy whatever, except with the consent

jhe'^cons^euToAhe^^f tl^*i 'igeut, or unless it be 'to pursue hostile bands of white men or

i.gent. Indians entering their country and, coniTviitting murder, robbery, or other

outrage wh.en imtnediate ]>ursuit is necessary; nor shall hold any talks or

councils with any white men or Indians williout his knowledge and con-

sent. And they es| ecially agree to attend no councils or talks in the

country of any people, or Mith the officers or agents of any people, with

whom the Confederate States are at war; and in ca«e they do so, all the

benefits secured to them l>y this treaty shall immediately and forever cease.

Who may live Article XVITI. The Confederate States will not pcrn)it any improper

in the Osage persons to reside or be in the Great or Little Osage country, but only such
country. persons as aie employed by them, their officei-s or agents, and traders

hcensed by them, who shall sell to the Osages and buy from them, at fair

prices, under such regulations as the President shall make from time to

time.

The stealing of Article XIX. To steal a horse or any other article of property from a

^^T^^^JJ^F^i"^'^^
"^'^'^^^ '"'"^ ^"^ '^" Indian not at war vvith tlie Confederate States, shall

" " '
- always be regarded as disgraceful, an*} the I'hiefs of the Osages will dis-

countenance and prevent it by every means in their power. For if ihey

should not there never could be any permanent peace.

The C. S. w'.sh ARTICLE XX. The Confederate States wish the Osages to settle upon
the Osig'is to set-^^j

cultivate their land, build houses and dig wells, and by industry
tie upon th/eii ,,,, , , ,• i, j
lunds, bu i 1 dbecome enabled to support themselves; and m order to encourage ana

houses, <tc., and assist them and because of the chattels and articles prondsed to the Great
agree to furnish

Q^^j^^^g ^^^^ .^^^ Lj^^jg Qsages by the treaty of the eleventh day of Jan.

far^ming'\a»VlV '^'"^ry, A. D., one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, a considerable

jncnts, 4o. portion never was furnished them, to-wit: twelve hundred hogs, seven*

hundred plouglis, seven hundred sets of horse-gear, eight hundred axes,

and eight hun Ired hoes, the Confederate States agree to give them twelve

hundred breeding hogs, fifty yoke of oxen with ox-wagons, horse-gear,

ploughs, yokes, axes, spades and hoes, and other useful implements, to the

value of fifteen thousand dollars, at the fiist cost in the place in the (Ton-

federatc States where the same siiall be pur(dKised ; of which stock, nine

hundred hogs, forty yoke of oxen, and such implements as aforesaid to the

value of eleven thonsimd dollars shall be given to the Great Osages, and

the residue to the Little Osages if tliey unite in this treaty. But such

stock and implements shall only be issued from time to time, and to such

persons as shall be reported by the agent to the superintendent to be

engaged or ready to engage in farming, and \Tho will take care of and

profitably use the same, and be benefitted by them, and uot sell, waste

or destroy the same ; upon which reports, and so only, the auperinten
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dent shall cause the issue to such persons only, of so much of said stock,

and so many of said implements as he would be entitled to upon a dis-

tribution of all •per capita ; and it shall be the d'lty of the Chiefs and

of the agent to see that what is so issued is not destroyed or wasted

;

and if waste or destruction can in no otherwise be prevented, to reclaim

the same and issue them elsewhere.

Article XXI. The Confederate States alsoasrree to build and put in Building of grist

J • L A Ml i. •^v.^ •
i.

• iV f\ and .^aw milla ano
running order a grist and saw mill, at some suitable point in the Osage

^^j^^ employment of

country, and to employ a miller for each mill for the term of nine years millers and as*i»

from the date of thi.s treaty, and an assistant to each for the same time ; tanta.

the latter to be selected from the Osage Nation, and each of them to Compensation of

receive two hundred and twenty-five dollars per annum as his compensa-"'''^*'" ^^^ assis-

tion
J
and each miller shall be furnished with a dwelling house; this

^'

article being agreed to by the Confederate States because the mill

erected by the United States, under the treaty of the year one thousand

eight hundred and thirty-nine, was burned down after being in opera-

tion only six years.

Article XXII. The Confederate States also agree, that the agent for AeenttoeiDi-loy

the Osages shall be authorized to employ, for and during the ^^''^^'^'^'^^^'^
ofheMaborers*''

years from the day of the signing of this treaty, ten agricultural and

other laborers, to assist the Great and Little Osagos in opening and
preparing for cultivation their fields, and building their houses, who shall

be, at all times, under the control and direction of the agent.

Article XXIII. For the same purpose, the Confederate States will

also provide, furnish and support for and during the terra of twenty

years from the date*of this treaty, for the Great Osages upon and after

the ratification of this treaty, and for the Little Ot^ages when thej' shall

become parties to this treaty, to each a blacksmith and an assistant who BlacksnuUi wid

shall be one of their own people, and for each, annually, a sufficient

supply of coal, with five hundred pounds of iron and sixry pounds of Coal, iron and

steel to the blacksmsth for the Great Osages, and two hundred and fifty
^^^*'''

pounds of iron and twenty-five pounds of steel to the blacksmith ibr the

Little Osages, that their farming utensils, tools and arms may be seasona-

bly repaired ; and also one wagon-maker for each ; and will furnish each Wagon-maker,

smith and wagon-maker with the necessary tools and with a shop, and Toole and shop to

the wagon-maker with the necessary wood and other materiils from time
^^'jl^^j.'^g^j^^^^j'

to time. Ac , fo'r tlie latter.

AitTiCLE XXIV. The Confederate States will also furnish, at proper Medi«ines and

places, the Great and Little Osages with such medicines as may be ne-™* *
service,

cessary, and will employ a physician for each, who shall reside among
them, during the pleasure of the President.

Article XXV. The Confederate States also agree to furnish each .

R'Ao- ammuni-

warrior of said Great Osage tribe, who has not a gun, with a good I'iAe j^'^^^j.^-^'j^^g^j'^'^j^p'^

and a supply of powder and lead and perctission caps or flints, as soon as warr.or.

it may be found practicable. The arms and ammunition are never to be
given away, sold or exchanged, and the Chiefs will punish anyone who
so dispo.ses of cither; and the Confederate States will severely punish
any trader or other white man who may purchi'se either from them.
Article XXVI. No State or Territory shall ever pass laws for the The Osagcg left

government of tlie Osage people; and except so far as the laws of the
^J^g^^^ggj^^g"

' ° '"

Confederate* States are in force in their country, they shall be left free to

govern themselves, and to punish offences committed by one of them-
selves against the person or property of another : Provided, That if one Proviso,

of them kills another, without good cause or justification, he shall

suffer death, but only by the sentence of the Chiefs, and after a fair

trial, all private revenge being strictly forbidden.

Article XXVIl. Every whit-e man who marries a woman of the
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White man who Osages, and resides in the Osage country, shall be deemed and taken,
marries a woman even aJ'ter the death of his wife, to be an Osage and a member of the

deeme*d to*btf an ^^^^^ ^^ which he resides, so far as to be subject to the laws of the tribe

Ofcage. ?o fiir as to in respect to all offences committed in its country against the person or
bo subject to 'hepropertyof another member of the tribe, and as not to be considered a white
laws ot I e tn e.

^^^^ committing such offences against the person or property of an Indian,

within the meaning of the acts of the Congress of the Confederate
Negroe^and rau- States. And all negroes and mulattoes, bond or free, committing any

mrsub"ect^''tnhe ^^*^^ offence in said country shall, in like manner, be subject to the laws

laws of the tribe, of the tribe.

Military and A'tTiCLE XXVII. The Confederate States shall have the right to

other roads. establish, open and maintain such military and other roads through any
part of the Osage country, as the President may deem necessary, without
making any compensation for the right of way, or lor the land, timber

Cocnpcnsation or stone used in constructing the same; but if any other property of the

or'iujwed"^
^'""^ ^"^^' ^^\ '^^^ ^^^^^ property or the improvements of an individual be

used or injured therein, just and adequate compensation shall be made.
Granting.ofright ARTICLE XXIX. The Confederate States may grant the right of way

roads.*^
'^^ ^^^ ^^^* '^"^ railroad through any part of the said country; but the company

to which any such right may be granted shall pay the tribe therefor such
sum as shall, in the opinion of the President, be its fair value; and
shall also pay to individuals all damages done by the building of said

road to their improvements or other property to such amount in each
case as commissioners appointed by the President shall determine,

lotrnsions and ARTICLE XXX. The agent of the Confederate States for the Osages
HcttlemeHt n p o n and other bands shall prevent all intrusions by hunters and others, upon

OsagcTto^ be pre-
^^^® lands of the Osages, and permit no white men or other Indians to

veiled. .settle thereon, and shall remove all such persons, calling, if necessary,

upon the military power for aid ; and the commanders of military posts

in that country shall be required to afford him such aid upon his requi-

sition.

rarchagersfroni ARTICLE XXXI. If any trader or other person should purchase from

clcV^iverthem'^b
"""^ 0.sage any of the cattle or other chattels or articles given him by

the^ c/^S., tT be^'^'^
Confederate States, he shall be severely punished,

punished. ARTICLE XXXII. The Great and Little Osages may allow persons of

^
TheOBage.«niayany other tribe of Indians to settle among them, and may receive from

diaLis^to"se'ttl"e*^'^^^ f'^''
^^^'^^ "^^" benefit compensation for such lands as they may sell

among iheiu. or assign to such persons.

Who oyt to pas- Article XXXIII. No citizen or inhabitant of the Confederate States
ture stock on their or member of any friendly nation or tribe of Indians shall pasture stock

on the lands of the Osages ; but all such persons shall have full liberty.

Liberty given to '^* ^}^ times, and whether for business or pleasure, peticeably to travel in

travel in their their country, on the roads or elsewhere, to drive their stock through
country, and drive tlie same and to halt such reasonable time on the way as may be neces-
stock throua;h the -^ .1 • ^ 1 1 i 1 1 • . , ,. . i ,^

•'
,i ,

same. ^^'7 ^^ recruit their stock, such delay being in good laith tor that pur-

pose and for no other.
Fugitives fr- m ARTICLE XXXIV. Any person duly charged with a criminal offence

Sored! '"'against the laws of the Coniederate States, or of any State, or Territory,

or of any Indian nation or tribe under the protection of the Confederate
States, escaping into the Osage country, shall be promptly taken and
delivered up by the Chiefs of the Osages, on the demand of the proper
authority of the Confederate States, or of the State, Territory, nation
or tribe within whose jurisdiction the offence shall be alleged to have
been committed.

to brfn %fc7t Article XXXV. In addition to the laws of the Confederate States

the Osage country. ^^P^sssly applying to the Indian country, so much of their laws as pro-

vides for the punishment of crimes amounting to felony at common law
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or by statute agaiust their laws, authority or treaties, and over wiiich tho

courts of the Cuufedorate States have jurisdiction, including the coun-

terfeiting the coiL of the United iStates or of the Oonfederate Stiitod, or

any other current coin, or the securities of the Confederate States, or •

the uttering of such counterfeit coin or securities; and so much of said

laws as provides for punishing viohitions of the neutrality laws, and
resistance to the process of the (.confederate States; and jill the acts of

the provisional Congress pruviding fur the couiiaon defence and welfare,

so far as the same are not locally inapplicable ; and the laws providing Jurisdiction of

for the capture and delivery of fugitive slaves shall be in force in the fj/'^'f
,

'?"'!"'
f^**

Usage country ; and the district court tor tlie Chalahki district, when
established, shall have exclusive jurisdiction to try, condemn and punish

offenders against those laws, to adjudge and pronuuuce sentence, and
cause execution thereof tu be done.

Article XXXVI. Whenever any person who is a member of the Ai>y membfrof

Great or Little Osage tribe shall be indicted for any offence in any court '^"^ ^^''^^ tribe m-

of the Confederate States, or in a St;ite court, he shall be entitled a.s of^t *ijj, c. B. or
common right to subpoena, and if necessary to compulsnrj' process fur r>t>itc <H>iirt eutl-

all such witnesses in his behalf as his couIl^el xnny think material |or ^''"^ ^^ P*"*^'*-"* '"

his defence ; and the costs of process i'or such witnesses, and of the ser- ^o-ts of pr>rcs»

vice thereof, and Ices and mileage of such witnesses shall be paid by thesr,.! lets mui miie-

Oun federate States; and whenever the accused is not able to einpluy "X- "' wiuitf.-t*.

counsel, the court shall assign him one experienced counsel fur bis ^^'ii"" a.!cuso<I

defence, who shall be paid by the ('onl'eilerate States a reasonable com-
["'J^^.jjgj^

a-^-i>ii'^i'

pensation for his services, to be fixed by the court aud paid upun tho

ccrtifieote ol' the judgtf.

Akticle XXXVTl. It is hereby declared and agreed that the insti- Exifting Ihws,

tution of slavery in the said Great and Little O-Juge tribes is legil, and ^^,'^^^^^,^ u-<^arfi^t.o

has existed from time immemorial ; that slaves are persona! property ; si.ivery, ueciartxl

that the title to slaves and other property having it-a origin in the said l^'"»l»"iJ-

tribes is to be determined by the laws and custoni.s thereof ; and that the

ehives and personal property of every person domiciled in the country of

the said tribes, shall pass and be distributed at his or her death, in

accordance with the laws, usages and customs of the said tribes, which
may be proved by oral evidence, and shall everywhere be held valid and
binding within the scope of their openitions. Aud if any slaves escape L.iwa of the C.

from any of said tribes, the laws of the Confederate States i'or the '?• '""^ 'j'o enpturo

capture and delivery of fuiz;itive slaves shall apply lo such cases, whether *'"'. ' "^
'^"'^'

"' '""

they escape into a State or lerritory or into any Indian natum or piy.

tribe under the protection of the Con tederate States; the obligation upon
each such State, Territory, nation or tribe to deliver wp the same, being

in every case as complete as if they had escap-ed from a State, and the

mode of procedure the same.

Article XXXVIII. The Great Osage Tribe of Indians hereby makes ThortrentOan^

itself a party to the existing war between the Coni'xjderate States and the '^''••'^" ™u'<"^ itseJf

United States of America, as the ally and ward of th^ former;' and, in f.''*'^'^'/" l^'' **i

consideration 01 the prot-ectiou guaranteed by this treaty, and ot their a.;;ree9 i<> furni-h

common interests hereby agrees to raise and furnish, whenever they "^-"'^''•'"«**^''*''^>

shall be called on, a force of live hundred men i'or the service of the

Confederate States, or any less number, who shall reo^^ive the same pay P^y and a)k-»-

and allowances as other troops of the siime class in that service, and a»c.;^ oi' the mon.

remain in the service as long as the President shall require; and, also, llow lonj; to

to furnish any number of young m«n for scouts and runners, re'|nired by "erve.

any general or other commanding officer of the Confederate States in q^^^^' ^ "" '""'

the Indian country, who shall receive such compensation as such officer v-omp-nsation.

shall fix.

Article XXXIX. In consideration of the loyalty of the Great

24
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.Ti!<! C- J5.«-gTco Osage Tribe, and of their readiness to place themselves under the pro-
toeK5jojj» |_r »aia

(-^gfjjjQ ^f ^Tj^ Confederate States, and of their poverty, and of the greats

iiu'*3^iv f ;r tvT^uty '''^^^'" ^" horses and other property, sustained by them at the hands of

years' lawless persons for many years, the Confederate States do hereby agree

to expend for the benefit of the Great and Little Osage Tribes, for the^

full term i«f twenty years irom the date of this treaty, the sum of fifteen

II j^ fuad t3 be thousand dollars annually, of which sum five thousand dollars per annum,
(kppliud. eUall be added to the interest on the school fund of the nation, hereiu-

• ?fter provided for, and ten thousand dollars shall be divided fairly in

each year, after the Little Osage Tribe shall have united in this conven-.

tion. between the two tribes in proportion to the number of souls in

each ; and the said sum of ten thousand dollas shall, in each year, be
applied by tlie Superintendent to the purchase of such articles of cloth-

ing household uten-^iis, blankets and other articles, as shall tend to the

comfort of the Osages, and encourage them in their endeavors to improve,

and which articles the agent shall distribute among them, in the same,

manner, and nearly as possible, as moneys would be distributed per

PiNnUo. capita: Provia'cd, That in the distribution any person maybe excluded :

by him, if reported by the chiefs to be worthless, idle or dissolute, or a

.

tad and mischievous person ; and that he may do the same upon his own .

knowledge, taking care, as far as may be, that only the good and worthy
shall be the recipients of the bounty of the Government of the Confede-

vnte States.

'Reservation aiK'. Artici.k XL. It is hereby agreed and ascertained, that by the sixth •

Mle ot Kii.i of ta-.-3vticle of the treaty with the Great and Little Osages, of the second

po-fot "fcJiHHru"'*'^^*J
^^' '-''^'^'^'' ^^- ^' ^*^^ thousand eight hundred twenty-five, it was

' agreed that from the lands ceded and relinquished by the Osages by
that treaty, a reservation should be loade of fifty-four tracts of land, of

i a mile square each^ to be laid ofi" under the direction of the President

of the United States, and sold for the purpose of raising a fund to be .

applied to the support of schools, for the education of the Osage >

children, in such manner as the President might deem ailvisable for the .

attainment of that end ; that fifty-four sections of land wei'e accordingly ,

Proc.>c-<Jfl of sale; selected, and afterwards sold, and the proceeds of the same amounted to

llJ^7 L.'jvaeicd, thirty-one thousand seven hundred and twenty-four dollars and two
cents, which sum remains invested as follows, that is to say

:

In six per cent, stock of the State of Missouri, seven thousand

dollars

;

. -

In United States six per cent. loan of one thousand eight hundi*ed :

8-Qd forty-two, twenty-lour thousand six hundred and seventy-nine dollars ;

and fifty-six cents;

. And in United States six per cent, loan, of one thousand eight hundred
and forty-seven, forty-four dollars and forty-six cents;

And as it will be useless for the Osages hereafter to expect anything

from the justice ol the United States, and the Confederate States do
not desire that they should hereafter look to that quarter for any moneys;

,Annua! Lnt0rs«*t it is, therefore, further hereby agreed, that the Confederate States will •

OQ sajd iJaai^to be,Jij,j.ejjftei. p^y^ annually, on the first day of January in each year, per-
^ ^ ' petually, commencing with the year one thousand eight hundred and ;

eixty-two, for the benefit of tlie Great and Little Osage Tribes, the sum
cf one thousand nine hundred and three dollars and forty-four cents,

fc^ing the annual interest on said sums of money so as aforesaid in

United States stocks and stocks of the State of Missouri, at the rate of.

^ pix per cent, per annum, and will look to the State of Missouri for the

. . payment of the principal and interest of said sum of seven thousand '

dollars, as invented in stocks of that State. To which sum shall. b«..
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annually added, on the same day, commencing with the same year, the

sum of iive thousand dollars, part of the annuity provided for in the xxxix. Additional pay-

article of this treaty, and the whole shall be applied by the agent to the
™,^i'ix°°oT Th U

support and maintainance of the Osage manual labor school, now in treaty,

operation at the mission on the Neosho river, as the said interest has Whole to be ap.

heretofore been applied. P"^^ '" support of

, A- r T . J f 1 1 / 1 • /• • Osagi! manual la-
AuTiCLE XLl. A tract oi land or the quantity ol two sections, or bor school,

two tracts of one section each, to be selected by the agent of the Coh- Dedication of

federate States for the Osages and other tribes, and in which or one of ^"'^ ^ *^* school,

which, the present site of the mission and its buildings is to be
included, is hereby forever dedicated to the use of the Osage manual labor

school, to be under the exclusive control of those who have charge of that

institution, and for its exclusive use; and not to be sold or disposed

of, or applied to any other use or purpose whatsoever.

Article XIjH. All just claims and demands against the United claims of the
States, of the Great Os^age Tribe, or of any individual or individuals Gi"«^t' O^.^^c Trib«

thereof, not herein specified, arising or duo under former treaties with ''^*'"*'!: '•''*^ ^': ^•'

1 IT 1 ..-1 ^ \ 1 1 1 11 p 1 • under former tr«a-
the United htate.^, arc hereby assumed, and shall, alter the restoration tioa ooutinued in
of peace, be investigated by the President, and so far as they are found f^^roe as if t h «

to be just, shall be paid in full by the Confederate States; and all pi'o-
^J^t'h 'tb^c'^^g^""^"

visions of the sevoral treaties with the United States, made by the

Osages, under which any rights or privileges were secured or guaranteed

to the Great Osage Tribe, or to any individual or individuals of the

same, and the place whereof is not supplied 'by any provision of this

treaty, and the'same not being obsolete or no longer necessary, and so far

as they arc not annulled, repealed, changed or modified by subse([uent

treaties or statutes, or arc not so by this treaty, are hereby continued in

force, as if the same had been made with the Confederate States.

Article X LI LI. A general amnesty of all past offences against the OcnerflJ amn«>{i*v

laws of the United States or of the Confederate States, committed deebrcu.

before the signing of this treaty, by any member of the (Jreat Osage
Tribe, as such membership is defined by this treaty, is hereby declared

;

and all such persons, if any, charged with any such oflFence, shall receive

from the President full and free pardon, and if imprisoned, or held to

bail, before or after conviction, shall be discharged.

Article XLIY. The Confederate States of America hereby tender The C^ (?.. tender

to the Little Osage Tribe the same protection and guarantees as are '" *^o ''ittlo Oeajje

hejreby. extended and given to the Great Osage Tribe, and the other '^'"^'
.l^" ^^""^

1_ £ n- 11 -^ 11 1 1 • 1 r< 1 • I 1 • 1 protect! .1 n d
benefits otiered them speciueally by this treaty ; and if the .said Little ^ruaranteoi as are

Osage Tribe shall give no aid to the enemies of the Coufederate States, ox te r. d od and
and shall, within one year from the day of the signing of this treaty, ^"'^°^!|''' ^'**'

enter into a convention whereby they shall unite in this treaty, and "' '

accept and agree to all the terms and conditions of the same, then it JIow tha Littl.i

shall, to all intents and purposes, bo regarded as having been made with^'"^-*' '^''^ mfty

them originally, and they be deemed'and taken to be parties thereto, :is thLa"Soa'tyf
'^'^'^ ^^

if they were now to sign the same.

Article XLV. This convention shall be obligatory on the Great When ihi«trci«T
Osage Tribe of Indians from the day of it,s date, and on the Confederate to uke efl'eot.

States from and after it« ratification by the Senate or provisional

Ck)ugress.

7«.^;cr/>c^wtry ^'5/i'w(>H(/ jt'/itTw/", the said Albert l*ike, as Commi-sisioner,

with plenary powers, on the part of the Confederate
,'-^->—->«, States, doth now hereunto set his hand and affix the seal

•< SeA-L. y of his arms; and, the undersigncd,|Chiefs and hwidincu
' ^—-r^—^ •' of the Great Osage Tribe of Indians, do hereunto sit their

hands and affix their senls.
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Thus done in duplicate, at the place and upon the day, in the month
and year first aforesaid.

ALBERT PIKE,
Commissioner of the Confederate States to the Indian Nations locst of

Arkansas.

KA-HI-KE-TUNG-KA.
Chief •f Clermont Bund Great tisagcs.

PA-lliU-SKA,
Chief of White H iir» Band.

CHI-SHO-lHIi\(J-KA.
Chief of Bi<j Ilrll Band.

• HON-TASsaP PE or BLACK DOG.
Chief of Black l)>i(j'e Bund

SHA-PE-SIIING-Ka orPEAVER,
Second Chief of White Hair's Bund.

WA.^H-KA CUE,
Second Chief of Clermont's Band.

TA-WAN-CHE-IIE, .r TALL CHIEF,
Second thief of Big Bill Band.

WA-HO PEK-EH,
Second Chief of Block Dog's Band.

WA-TA-EN-KA, or DKY FEATUER,
CiiuiiciUor uf ClermonC« Band,

KAN SE-KA-ilKI,
Couiic llor of Bit/ fliU Band.

KA HIKE WA TA-EN KA,
Ka HI-KE -HING-KA.
CllI-SHO-WATAK^G-KA,
E E SHI KA-HKI,
8R0-MEH-KA.--SI.
KI IH-KA kl-PA-NA,
SA-PEH KU-YEH,
WA-A-HAN IIA,

HA-KA-SHE,W -NO- PAH-SHE,
SHIN<i-KAKA-HU-KE,

NA-HTN-TA-PT.
AHKIU-TA-TUNG-KA,
WAH-KAN-TA-Cf.l-LEH.
Nl-KA-KA-HRI,
SHA-A KK-'IO-PA,
TO-TI NA-HE,
LO liNG KA-SHI,

KA-WAM.
WA-SHA fHT WA-SHA-ON-CIIi;
WA-HU-»OMP-I,
WA-AK-AN-lHl-LE,
0-Kl-PA-HKA.
TRE-NOM-PA-SHI,
A-KI-KO-SliA,
WA-TO-KI-Ka.
O-SllANi.-KE TUNG-KA,
che-l;-se-'iiing-Ka,
wa-ta-sho-\ve,
IKA t-HA-FBt
A ^0 HKA-i'I,
j\1in che-eii »'a,

wa-che-na .-hi,

MA-Hl.NG-KA-llE,
T•^-\^ A->H1NG-KA,
MI1NK-SHE?-KA,
TU-TA NA-t^HE,
KA WA KA-Hll Kf,
iSlU KA KE-yHlNU KA,
GKSiSO « HOUTAU,
AUGUtflU* C PI'AIN,
LOUIS J. CHOUTEAU.

WA-CHE-WA-HE,

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of us.

WM. QUESENBURY,
Secretary to the tvmmiiii,4>itcr.

E. RECTOR,
Superiutendcnt of Indian Affair*.

< ofedtrate States.

ANDREW J. LORN,
Agent for Osag»ft ond other tribc*^

Con/ederoie States.

L0U18 P. CHOUTEAU,
Confcdeiatc Stales JyUeipmter /or-

Osiiges.

JOHN DREW,
GEORGE M. MURRELL,
J. W. WASHBOURNE,
W. WARREN JOHNSON,

To the Indian names are subjoined marks.

Dee. H, IML RATIFICATION.

Ratificaf^on by Resolved, (two-thirds of the Coagrees concurring,) That the Corgrees
Con^Teee of t h e

,f ^.jjg Confederate States of America do advise and consent to tlie lati-

S' tif 0*rtU ication of the articles of a convention made by Albert Pike, Ctmmk-
Osftg« Tribe. sioner of the Confederate States to the Indian cations west of Aikai^ae,

in behalf of the Confederate States, of the one part, and the Great
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Osage Tribe of Indians, by its Chiefs and headmen, who signed the

game article.-?, of the other part, concluded at Park Hill, in the Cherokee

Nation, on the second day of October, in the year of our Lord, one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, with the following aniiudmea:,

:

AMENDMENT.

In article thirty-six, at the end of the words "or in a Ptite Court," Ameadoi&at,

insert the fallowing words : " Subject to the laws of the Stute.'
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